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The SPECTATOR

In the nearly four years I have attended this 

institution, I have had the opportunity to hear 

continued verbal outpourings from many members of 

the Greek system to the ends that they are essentia! to 

smooth flowing life at the college. I’ve been told that 

they support the college in a number of areas such as 

social life and student leadership. With this, I would like 

to take issue.

I do not deny that the greek system plays a major 

rote in the college social life—especially the college 

greek social life. But as to the claims that the Greeks 

control the campus spirit in terms of student 

leaderships, I must disagree.

We are on the verge of another Student Government 

election, and once again we are plagued with the usual 

problem, a severe lack of candidates. Not only are the 

Greeks uninterested in their own immediate 

government, but the independents show a minimum of 

concern as well. But what bothers me is the fact that the 

Greeks claim to be leaders—and indeed they should be 

leaders.

But what has happened to leadership? Only a few 

students have indicated an interest in the SGA, and at 

this time, no office has had more than one candidate 

apply, and many of the positions have no one running.

We (a few concerned students) have knocked on 

doors, both greek and independent, but have still not 

managed to conquer the basic attitudes of indifference 

we encountered.

Today at noon the nomination period doses. Where 

are all our leaders? It seems we have none. I say to you 

organizations which boast of your leadership abilities 

and conerns (greek and independent alike), if you can't 

back your voice, then put your mouths where your 

monies are—in your pockets.

Homecoming Parade Dedicated 
To VSC Postman Charles Wade

Mr. Charles Wade

Announcements
Money

Two year innovative, 
individualized MS program 
seeks1 imaginative applicants 
motivated toward 
professional careers in public 
policy analysis, planning and 
management. Individuals with 
an aptitude for quantitative 
analysis from varied academic 
and career backgrounds 
sought. Financial aid and 
summer internships available. 
Contact: Program for Urban 
and Policy Sciences, State 
University of New York, 
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790. 
Call (516) 246-8200.

Workshop
Monday, Feb. 18 at 7:30 

p.m. the College Union Board 
will offer a workshop on 
Terrariums

The workshop will take 
place in the Camellia Room 
of the college union. As 
materials allow, participants 
will be able to make 
terrariums to take with them.

The workshop is free of 
charge and open to all VSC 
students.

Bookstore

1974

Support The Blazers

This Saturday night the Blazers 

play host to the Braves of West 

Georgia College in the annual VSC 

Homecoming game. Indeed, this is one 

game the Blazers must win. But to 

win, they must have support.

The VSC gym is a far cry from 

the Omni, but still it serves its 

purpose. We are all anxious to see a 

new colisseum, but what purpose 

would it serve if we cannot even 

support our basketball team in the 

present structure?

Student support at a few of the 

most recent home games has been 

pathetic. Do we have a right to ask for

a new gym when we lack the spirit 

and enthusiasm to fill the present 

one?

Support is lacking from nearly 

everyone. The independent fans are 

not overwhelming by any means, and 

the organizations offer a minimum of 

spectator participation. The Blazers 

need student support if they are to 

prove victorious.

Saturday night’s game is the 

Homecoming game—get out and show 

that we are behind our ball team. 

Prove that we not only need a gym, 

but that are worthy of one.

The Hacker Art 
Bookstore-on-Wheels will be 
on campus Wednesday, Feb. 

13. Available will be current, 
out-of-print and rare books in 
many languages, covering the 

fields of fine and applied arts, 
architecture, furniture and 
decoration, early printed 
books, primitive art and 
archaeology, reference work 
and bibliography. The 

bookmobile will be parked 
next to the Security Shack in 
the main parking lot.

The Valdosta State Campus has 

seen its portion of the "Concrete 
Revolution." However, we would like 

to see a few additional slabs poured in 

the form of bike ramps. Bike riders on 

the campus are continually having to 

stop and lift their bikes over curbs and 

sidewalks.

This addition to the present 

sidewalk network would be relatively 

inexpensive. Perhaps during

the installation of steam pipes, extra 
concrete could be utilized for this 

purpose.
Students who ride bicycles are 

encouraged to contact VSC Box 207 

if particular preference of the location 

of a bike ramp is desired. Otherwise, 

leave it to the SPECTA TOR and we 

will conduct a survey to ascertain the

ramps. Danke. I WB
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VSC’s mail carrier, 
Charles Wade, is deeply 
misseds around campus after 
he suffered a near fatal stroke 
during the recent Christmas 
holidays. It remains doubtful 
as to whether Mr. Wade will 
ever fully recover, but he has 
made great progress since his 
December confinement to the 
South Georiga Medical 

Center.
Mr. Wade was born on 

March 3, 1912, and since he 
first began working for VSC 

in October, 1950 he ahs 

become thought of by most 
people here as an institution 
in himself. His children are all
grown now, but he still is 
married to Inell Wade, hismarried to Inell Wade,

wife of many years.
Since the beginning of

this quarter we have all 

missed Mr. Wade-his warm 
smile and cheerful "good 
morning” as he greetedsall 
with a friendly wave of the 

hand.
Though he is not here, he

is not forgotten The
. _ ParadeHomecoming r “

Saturday will be dedicated to 
Mr. Wade. He has been named 

the Honorary Grand Marshall 

of the parade. It is on y 
fitting that this year’s theme 

be so appropriate to the 
theme of the man to whom it

is dedicated.
Indeed, Mr. Wade grew 

up in another era, an era 
which lacked the dependency 
on motorized vehicles and 

automated entities. This year s 
parade will find “people 
power” providing the 

transportation, with the 
occasional use of a horse and 

carriage.
We can all be proud to be 

able to dedicate such an event 
to Mr. Wade, and we can be 

proud that Mr. Wade is a part 

of us. May he recover soon 
and see again the day when 
he can laugh, and wave, and 

say “good morning.” We love 

you, Mr. Wade, and we are 
pulling for you—all of us.

s. fatten.

Why do we go to so much trouble to hold
homecoming at VSC?

While Homecoming 

festivities are enjoyable to 
most students, when they 
become graduates the 

occasion will hold even more 
meaning. Homecoming is a 
time to come back to their 

campus, see what is going on, 
enjoy renewing associations 
with former friends of their 
college days and generally 
have a good time together.

The alumni are one of 

the most important groups 
associated with any 
institution Their progress, 
successes and achievements 

reflect on their alma mater 
and bring it fine recognition. 
They are helpful in many 
ways. Here at VSC our 
alumni annually provide the 
single largest contribution to 
the VSC Foundation for 
badly needed student

scholarships. They send us 
names of hundreds of good 

high school seniors they 
would like to see enroll in 

their alma mater--and after 

our contacts, many of these 

young people do come to 
Vadosta State. The alumni 

also help our graduates secure 
employment after receiving 
their degree, and month after 
month, these fine people 

assist the College in numerous

, other ways.

Homecoming this year is the 
week-end of February 16, and 
I expect we will see several 

hundred alumni back on 
campus. I hope every student 
will join those of us in the 
administration and the 
faculty in making these 
former students feel 
welcome.

Library 
Spaces

Dear Editor,
I am a concerned student 

who wonders what criteria 
necessitates one person 
occupying any one of the 
individual rooms in the 
library. The number of 
individual rooms is definitely 
limited. It is impossible for 
more than two people to 
study together unless they are 

in one of these rooms.
Also, I don’t feel that it 

is necessary for an individual 

person to occupy a room just 
to work a problem on the 
blackboard. On Thursday 
January 31st at 11 a.m. the 
eight individual rooms on the 
third floor were occupied

with one person except for 
one room.

This is not an exception 
to the rule since these 

percentages are usually 
prevalent. Some of these 
people use these rooms for 
sleeping.

Name Withheld

Who Did It?

♦VSC Concert Band, Stage Band and 
Serenaders South Georgia Tour
♦VSC Radio 
Classical

*VSC Radio 
Jazz

’MODERN

Station WWS-FM - AU

Station WWS-FM - AU

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
MAGIC CARPET - Germany - Pro
jection Room, West Hall, Room 14
♦BASKETBALL: VSC vs. Columbus 
College at Columbus, Georgia
♦“TARTUFFE” - Winter Quarter Ma
jor Production of Speech & Drama De
partment, Sawyer Theatre, Fine Arts 
Bldg.#
♦HOMECOMING
♦BASKETBALL: VSC vs. West Geor
gia - Home Game - Tickets at door: 
$2.00 Adults, $1.00 Students other than 
VSC
♦VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - Sun
day Morning Program and 2 to 6 p.m. - 
All Classical
♦COLLEGE UNION WORKSHOP - 
Terrariums and Indoor Plants - Ca
mellia Room, 2nd Floor, College 
Union Bld.
♦RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL - Pro
jection Room, West Hall, Room 14
VSC Woman’s Club “Plain & Fancy 
Foods”, Ann Patten, Georgia Power 
Auditorium
♦VSC Radio Station WWS-FM - All 
Jazz

What?
Dear Editor,
I woke the other morning 

with a bad hangover only to 
find that I had signed a 
contract to play at some rink 
school named Valdosta State 
College. How in the hell do I 

get to Valdosta? Goddamn. 
Marshall Tucker

Spirit Wanted
Dear Editor,

Saturday, the Blazers 
play the West Georgia Braves 
for homecoming. The Braves 
are in second place in the 
SAC conference and are one of 
our main rivals.

When the Blazers played 
the Braves in Carrolton, there 

was not an empty seat in 
their gym. The West Georgia 
fans were even sitting on the 
floor and in the aisles to see 
the game. Their favorite 
cheers, “Go to hell VD” and 
“Go to hell Valdosta,” did 

not cease during the entire 
game.

For some reason, The 
West Georgia fans seem to 
think they have cornered the 
market on spirit. We hope 

everyone at VSC has enough 
pride in his school and his 

team to prove West Georgia 
wrong and show them what 
spirit really is!

VSC Cheerleaders

Dear Editor,
In recent weeks while 

astutely studying your 

newspaper I’ve noticed that 
some articles have by lines 
and others haven’t. Why? 
That’s my question. Why? I 
think you should identify the 
author (I use the term loosely 

in the context) of each article 
(again, loosely, like a streaker 

on a windy day). Without a 
byline how do the readers (if 
there are any) know who to 

write? Whose house to 
farbum? Whose car to egg’ 
Huh?

No byline please.

Thank You, 
BSL

Dear Editor, 
In regard to the past
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Today’s Guest Editorial features q 

Addington, Dean of the School Ofr' A.
Administration at VSC. Dr. Addington , B| 
Ph.D. from the University of Tennessee.

The Editorial is in the form of an add 
student body president in 1980. Qr^

Academia, 1980
'9reet you todn, 

outstanding ne^ 

been success^

,ne90ti^ 
the odministrati0 

Wl" no longer be 

to attend classes 
mred opplau \ 

the f.ft,,

assembled fOr j
This is the culrn •

down in the hist^ > 

truly banner yea^ E 
students at Fl^ 

early January, ^7 
able to increase our representation to 51%Of^ 1 I 
committees. We now are not only judged by^ j 
courts, but also in the classroom. Another I 
accomplishment was the opening of the J I 
center on a twenty-four hour basis. Now stude I 
be able to have an experience validated at I 
Funds to finance the twenty-four hour ser^ I 
obtained by reducing library hours from f0Ur ?l 
hours per day. As if this were not fantastic enw ! 

have by dipping a lot of the superfluous cou^ I 
the undergraduate program, been able to redin I 
degree requirements to ninety hours of an^ f 
know that all of you assembled in the parking^ | 

are as proud of these accomplishments as lam £ I 
must not forget the valiantcomrades who precede

As early as the 1950’s many students were ml I

Dr. A.L. Addington
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for a reduced workweek for students. ThesM 
simply lowered the amount of time 0//^ 
academic pursuits from 60 hours a week to 45 J 

1960's and early 197O's, some of our predeceM 
lowered the amount of time required to 25 

hours a week. Some were dedicated enough, tM 

cause, they began to select majors which jujtJ 
reduced \vork weeks.

We' convinced the faculty that reduced J 

allocated to non-academic pursuits was 
rewarding experience. Who would have dreametitJ 
fifties that we could convince the same focu/tyii I K«ory retent •< * 

non-coiiege work was worthy of academic credit ( witnesses. Yet de^:r
But all of us know the pains we experience*. pressure: - 
actually began to question the relevanaiiK administration "

1 . 

, Whether or "

[. ,i|| remain anorv ■

I
. dependent 

possibility of a *** 

of all the male stode-t' x 

campus, naked of 

with results reiving on 9*

we
education to our lifetime vocation. We wonttininvestigation of the « J 
what we needed to know on our jobs. And A'f on campus w:-*- • • 

totalitarian country that request would tan the Longest Sfeo •

instantly granted, we ran into some initial 

those grounded in the democratic tradition. J
/ want to thank all of you for ywBB 

Particularly, I want to thank the academic awl'- 

45 hours of credit for serving as Student Body hetKit 

this year. I have only one deep concern left. 

our graduates are reporting that for some straw 
our degrees are not valued as much as they w'r..\ 

hope next year's president will appoint a com/nd^ 

see if they find the cause.

The president stopped his address, the lastWr- 
had left ten minutes before. He really couldnt^^ 

angry. Most of the students had given up the I 
break from their full-time jobs, just to hear the MP' • 

of his speech.

An Open Letter
The following letter was received by tbt 

Students last week.

Dear Sir
My faith in the youth of today has been ind^ 

a recent experience I had between Macon an 
on route 75.

I would like to commend one of y°ur 1 
men for the service he rendered at that time

I travel for my company, and my 
invalid who travels with me. It was r3'0^^ 
and I had a blow out. I was stranded 
where I might secure help. Many cars, 
wreckers sped by me standing in the rain.
flashing, and ignored my plight.

Campus still being he 
the Mad Streaker.

Holding the tewrd Vj 
to Most Ggarettrs y.. 
at Once on cam; . 

sociology major, Butba 
Renew. Bubba • 

^ff 30 cigarettes« 

S|tting. Stipulations 
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'i^itie cigarettes i 
^ng them ai| 

^allatonw 

.........

week of activities, 1 think the 
Black Student League 
deserves praise and thanks.

I for one enjoyed the 
entire week of BSL sponsored 
activities. The events 

encompassed the entire scope 
of Black development and 
heritage There was just 

enough variety throughout 
the week to provide an 

overall “something for 
everybody” atmosphere.

I know the Black Student 
League worked extremely 
hard to make the week a 

success. For this, they should 
be commended and thanked. 

say "keep up the good 
work,” I enjoyed it.

Sincere thanks, Bebe Berry

... man,
friend for the week end Ps 

‘ in

A very clean cut young
mother and a
backed approximately three blocks 'n ^0' 
risking his welfare and that of the 
car, to assist me. I wanted him to te^^^111/,. 
the road$of my problem so help coul 
insisted on taking the wheel °ff an<^^^(ayed b 
He became drenched, and I know it । , .„di k. 
stop. This young man was so courteous3. —,--.o__ ____
felt I should write the Dean of his c0'*e^ ^an^ .pl 
him for helping me in such a proce^ 
due to his consideration that I too co
Atlanta without further difficulty- ( |

Vince Lewis was the y°un? 1713 jjd want 
realize what a fine young man he is- 
my appreciation to the young man 0 ^ol. I 
wanted to share this with you andme- 
be grateful for the assistance he an

Mrs. George W. Todd
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We’ve asaembled an unusually 

large and attractive collection of 
diamonds — a wide selection 
in just the price range of your 
choice. You can always count 
on us for quality, prestige and 
expert counsel.
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The following letter was received by 

Students last week.

stressed the need for a 
perpetual awareness of Black 
pride and respect in both 
Blacks and whites. Dr. 
Jackson was honored by a 
reception dinner in the 
President’s Dining Room.

Dick Gregory’s 
appearance Wednesday 
seemed to be the “crowd 
pleaser’’ of the week. Gregory 
presented the problems we 
read about everyday, but he 
presented them in a 
humorous manner.

Calvin Payne stated that 
“Gregory was impressed with 
the number of Blacks to turn 
out; and he was pleased at 
how well we were doing with 
Black Awareness Week.”

Thursday night’s feature 
was the performance of two 
plays by members of the 
BSL. “Family Portrait" and

JUST IN
MANY NEW ITEMS’

Tired of the same old 
Valentine cards and candies? 
Try our new and unique gifts

joining our staff. His time (at 
first) will be split between the 
cafeteria and the snack bar. 
Watch for further 
information concerning the

"Curtain Call, Mr. Aldridge 
Sir" were both directed by 

graduate speech correction 
major, Joe Brown.

“Family Portrait” cast 
Kenneth Emanuel, Deborah 
Purnell, and Andcw Parker in 
the one act play. In a play 
with characters presenting 
contrasting views of modern 
Black Culture in the United 
States, Ben Cardwell deals 
with the key areas of the 
intellectual and institutional 

heritage of a civilization.
The Reader’s Theatre 

“Curtain Call, Mr. Aldridge 
Sir,” ornamented the trials 
and tribulations of the Black

Benjie Bacton, who managed 

to cram in his mouth chewing 
as he went, 73 pieces of 
standard-sized chewing gum. 
The contestant must chew 
the gum three minutes after 
the last piece is inserted.

Both the gum and 
cigarette records were 
observed by staff members of 
the On Campus Show during 
the taping of Oct. 31, 1973. 
The records were witnessed 
being set by TV viewers 
throughout Valdosta when 
the show appeared on the air 
Nov. 6.

Joey Sheppard of TKE 
fraternity reported to the 
records committee that Pi 
Kappa Phi is The Oldest 
Social Fraternity on campus 

according to charter date. 
Sheppard reports that the 

charter date for TKE is also 
Jan. 17, 1959. This is the 
same date as the one on the 
Pi Kappa Phi charter. The 
conflict is being investigated.

The Most Points Scored 
in a Basketball Game by a 
VSC player is a record held 
by Pete Smith, VSC vs Ga. 
Southwestern, 1969, when 
Pete racked up 44.

Willie Oxford- holds the 
basketball record for the 
Most Career Points. His total 
will appear in next week’s 
article along with other VSC 
basketball records.

To submit a record or 
make a formal request for an 
official witness, especially if 
you are a girl streaker, write 
Box 181, VSC or call 
247-1022. Delta Sigma Phi is 

in charge.
Next week’s article will 

feature the results of a VSC 

Book Of Campus Records 
sponsored kissing marathon.

Cash For Cans 
Comes To VSC

UNIQUE VALENTINE 
GIFTS

VALENTINE CANDLES 
from

Raynard Virgil—what can we 

say? Fabulous. The deep, 
soulful voice is inconguerable; 
and when blended with the 
pure sound of Miss 
McDonald, the result can 
only prove an overwhelming 
success.

Dr. Prince Jackson spoke 
Tuesday. Enchanting his

became ill during the 
Christmas break and is not 
able to return to work. The 
parade is dedicated to Mr. 
Wade who is loved by all the 
members of the VSC 

community.
Hahira Junior High and 

Lowndes High School bands, 
Miss VSC, a bagpipe player, 
the ROTC Color Guard, and a 
host of VSC celebrities. A 
number of students will ride 
bicycles in the parade.

An alumni social hour is 
to be held from 4:30-5:30 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 
followed by a supper club 
and floor show in the college 
dining hall at 6:00 p.m.

The Blazers will host the 
West Georgia College 
basketball Braves in the gym 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday night.

Following the game at 
10:00 p.m. in Mathis City 
Auditorium, a dance will be 
held. Music will be provided 
by “The Crossroads” from 

Augusta.
This should prove one of 

the better Homecoming 
weekends in recent VSC 

history.

invalid who travels with me. It was 
and I had a blow out. I was stram

S he’s said “yes".,. prom wed 

to be your wife... and you’re 
looking for a diamond to grace 
her hand. Well, you know you 
can rely on our integrity for that 
important purchase.

LARGEST ASK BEST SELECTION 
0FHLENTINEC1NBIES 

FREE VALENTINE GIFT WRAPPING 
BARNES AT BROOKWOOD 

OPENMO A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SEVEN DATS WEEKLY 

RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE VSC CAMPUS

Reynolds Aluminum will 
bring its popular cash-for-cans 
mobile unit to Valdosta on 
Thursday, February 21. The 
public will be paid 10 cents a 
pound for all-aluminum cans.

The Student 
Government Association is 
extremely interested in this as 
a means of initiating a 
campus wide project. With 
Homecoming Floats featuring 
recyclable materials, a great 
deal of aluminum will surely 
be used. To these ends, the 
SGA would like for all 
organizations to donate their 
used aluminum to be sold to 
the mobile unit. The proceeds 
from the drive will go to the 
VSC Foundation Drive. All 
students and student 
organizations are urgedsio 
participate in the drive. Save 
those beer cans and bring to 
the Faculty Lounge, 
downstairs in the College 
Union Building any time.

Paul Hayden, southern 
regional recycling manager, 
said the unit will operate 
Thursday, Feb. 21 between 
10:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon. 
The unit will return to 
Valdosta every third 

Thursday of each month.
“We will continue to 

make regularly scheduled 
stops in Valdosta as long as 
the area residents continue to 
demonstrate a desire and 
willingness to participate,” 
Hayden said. ■

The cash-for-cans unit is 
stationed at Reynolds 
Recycling Center in

man in his attempt to join the 
theatre and be recognized as 
an actor," said director 
Brown. Anthony Ford 

portrayed Ira Aldridge, and 
the four voices were read by 
Gwendolyn Thompson, Earlie 
Mitchell, Jacquclyne Terry, 
and Alfred Matchett.

Commenting on the 
future, Mr. Payne said "I 
think the success of this past 
week is evident, and we 
appreciate all the cooperation 
and response from the college 
community and the local 
area. We hope to make next 
year's BAW even better."

into chips, loaded ontc 
boxcars ands shippeds to one 
of several Reynolds smelting 
plants. Here the chips arc 
melted down and cast intc 
aluminum ingots. Most of the 
recycled aluminum is used ir 
the production of nev 
beverage cans and containers 

“Many groups, clubs, an< 
schools and churches hav< 
found our cash-for-can 
program an excellent mathoi 
of raising funds am 
performing a communit’ 
service through the anti-litte 
benefits," Hayden said.

Hayden explained tha 
Reynolds will only accep 
all-aluminum cans and is no 
equipped to handle othe 
metals.

An all aluminum can i 
easily recognizable in that 
has no side or bottom searr 
and is non magnetic. Stei 
cans have a noticeable an 
pronounced seam runnir 
down the side from top I 
bottom.

In order for the mobi 
unit to handle a maximu 
load, it is recommended th; 
the aluminum cans t 
flattened.

One pound of aluminu 
is equivalent t 
approximately 23 cans.

In addition to searchii 
out aluminum cans alo 
streets, highways , at 
recreation areas, Hayden sa 
that TV dinner trays, f 
pans, foil and oth 
household aluminum scrap 
redeemable at the 10 cent p 
pound rate.

the Most Cigarettes Smoked 
at Once on campus is 
sociology major, Bubba 
Renew. Bubba managed to 
puff 30 cigarettes in one 
sitting. Stipulations to this 

record include the contestant 
lighting the cigarettes himself, 
holding them all, and puffing 

them all at once.
The Most Sticks of Gum 

Chewed at once is a record 
currently being held by

operation and we encourage 
the students to get 
acquainted with these folks 
and to make positive 
suggestions about any area of 

food services.

Dear Sir
My faith in the youth of today has been « 

a recent experience I had between Macon < 
on route 75.

I would like to commend one of y°u 
men for the service he rendered at that tinie

peek’s article, is now the 
Object of a manhunt by Col. 

Hunnicutt and Dean Bond. 
Perhaps the use of the term 

•Manhunt" applies too much 
redit to the search, but 

nevertheless, not everyone on 
campus is crazy about the 
Mad Streaker remaining an 
unknown. In particular, it 

a p p e a r s that some 
virtue-minded Southern 
Belles in Langdale Hall 
evidently felt their virginity 
wS being threatened by the 
moonlight escapades of the 

streaker. They felt it was 

their moral duty to report 
such conduct, lest the serene 
atmosphere of the VSC 
campus be disturbed.

Whether or not the 
identity of the Mad Streaker 

will remain anonymous is 
dependent upon the 
possibility of a police line-up 

of all the male students on 
campus, naked of course, 
with results relying on the 
memory retention of the 
witnesses. Yet despite such 
pressure from the 
administration, the 
investigation of the records 
on campus continues, with

ITALIAN FOODSPizza, La Sagna.
Chicken Cacciatori, Antipasto Salad: 

SHRIMP • CHICKEN • STEAKS 
Phone 559-5165

10 miles South of Valdosta on Hwy. •

appreciation to the young 
wanted to share this with y°u 
be grateful for the assistance 
Sincerely, 

Mrs. George W. Todd

During the month of 
February some personnel 
changes will be taking place 
in the Valdosta State College 
cafeteria and Snack Bar. Mr. 
Frank Volem will be taking 
over as Food Service 
Director. Mrs. Geraldine 
Keaton will assume the 
responsibility for the clerical 
functions, the stock room, 
and the serving lines. Also, 
Mr. David Sauer (who was 

formally with the Food 
Services Department at the 
University of Florida) will be

Black Awareness Week 
1974 is over. BSL President 
Calvin Payne summed it up as 
"the best BAW ever at VSC."

Much better; better in 
the types of activities, the 

number of activities, and the 
attendance. We had at least 

one event each day, and every 
event was a great success,” 
Mr. Payne stated.

All the programs drew a 
great deal of student interest. 
Attendance was excellent at 

every program, and the 
Black/white ratio, was fairly 

equally divided at each event. 
Payne said, "we are quite 
pleased with attendance. We 
had good response from 

many students, both Black 
and white.”

The Gospel Sing, the 
Skip and Virgil" concert, 

Dick Gregory’s afternoon, the 

Albany State Choir, the Day 
of Seminars, and the 
Thursday night plays were all 
hits with the audience.

The Monday night 

concert found Skip 
McDonald with a bad cold, 
but even so, she poured out 
her heart into what can be 
called nothing less than a 

great performance. And

CANDLE CORNER 
J. Vernon Cowart owner

As early as the 1950’s many students 

for a reduced workweek for students 

simply lowered the amount of time ii9^ 
academic pursuits from 60 hours a week 

1960's and early 197O‘s, some of our pred 
lowered the amount of time required to^' 

hours a week. Some were dedicated enough th 

cause, they began to select majors which 
reduced\vorkweeks.

We ’ convinced the faculty that reduct 

allocated to non-academic pursuits was ' 
rewarding experience. Who would have dreamt 
fifties that we could convince the same faculty! 

non-college work was worthy of academic credt

But all of us know the pains we experien^ 

we actually began to question the re/evancm] 

education to our lifetime vocation. We wantti 1 
what we needed to know on our jobs. /Ind J 

totalitarian country that request would hm J 

instantly granted, we ran into some initial froutH 
those grounded in the democratic tradition. I 

/ want to thank all of you for 
Particularly, / want to thank the academic cowl 

45 hours o f credit for serving as Student BodyhA 

this year. I have only one deep concern left. Ur 

our graduates are reporting that for some strangens 
our degrees are not valued as much as they use tn 
hope next year’s president will appoint a commit! 

see if they find the cause.

The president stopped his address, the last® 
had left ten minutes before. He really couldn't m 
angry. Most of the students had given up theifu 
break from their full-time jobs, just to hear the Hid 

of his speech.

LU Wildly 

On Sunday
1ed by the Metropolitan Opera Chorus and 
a with Giuseppe Antonicelli conducting 
opera is based on Scenes de la Vie de Boheme 

i Murger, which were sketches of Bohemian life 
the 1840’s.

Homecoming, 1974 will 
fill the VSC slate this 
weekend. Activities begin 
tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. 
in Sawyer Theatre with the 
production of "Tartuffe, a 
French classical costume 
farce written by Moliere.

Friday night at 8:00 p.m. 
in the VSC gym, the Marshall 
Tucker Band will present this 
year’s Homecoming Concert. 
During intermission, the ’74 
Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned by Dr. S. Walter 
Martin.

Saturday's activities 
include an alumni breakfast 
at 9:00 a.m. and luncheon at 
12:45 p.m. in the college 
dining hall. Campus tours will 
be given Saturday morning.

At 3:00 p.m; Saturday 
the annual parade will begin 
at the C&S Bank downtown 
and proceed north to the 
campus via Patterson St.

Dr. Wayne Faircloth of 
the VSC Biology department 
will lead the parade as Grand 

Marshall.
Using thetheme“Keep on 

Truckin," this year’s parade 

will be entirely 
non-motorized and will place 
emphasis on the use of 

recyclable material.
Mr. Charles Wade, VSC

ear Editor, 

1 /e8ard to the past 
“‘activities, | think the 
k Student League 

'es Praise and thanks.

or one enjoyed the 
*eek°f BSL sponsored 

ltles’ Tt>e events 
‘Passed the entire scope 
^ck development aJS

There was jUst 

provide a„ 
" something <„ 

’“’’'"atmosphere

" "“t wa a 
• For "'is. they should

can „ — |ove
, -good morning- 
u.Mr. Wade, and we are 

Hing for you—all of us’

TWIN LAKES TAVERN
FEATURING

DANCING NITELY MON -SAT 
and on Saturday night 
THE MOURNING SUN

not forg°tten’ p a r a d e 

•meco^J dedicated to 

iurday *' has been na^ 
,Wade-He . Marshall 
’Hon^ Jt only 

the Para^ ^’s th*"16 
ting that th is y tQ the 

so to whom it
.me of the man1 

dedicated ^w 
Indeed- Mr’ an era 
in L dependency 

'ich lack® chicles and 
motorized ear’s

tomated entities. Th* y

able to increase our representation t0 *1 
committees. We now are not only judQedK°f< 
courts, but also in the classroom 
accomplishment was the opening QfAn^,' 

center on a twenty-four hour basis the 
be able to have an experience va/'id°*5t< 

Funds to finance the twenty-fOUr Qt any, 
obtained by reducing library hours fr^ 

hours per day. As if this were not fan m2 

have by dipping a lot of the superfiUoJ'c 

the undergraduate program, been abteU\ 
degree requirements to ninety hours 2 

know that all of you assembled in the nab^ 

are as proud of these accomplishments as

where I might secure help. Many cars, 
wreckers sped by me standing in the rai > 
flashing, and ignored my plight. ho1”* #

A very clean cut young man, g01^ 
mother and a friend for the week en jr 
backed approximately three blocks 1 ^bed' . 
risking his welfare and that of the ot onf 
Qr> to assist me. I wanted him to te ^^1?, 
the roadtof my problem so help C^Uhangin8't 
insisted on taking the wheel off an c flayed 
He became drenched, and I know J
st°p. This young man was so courteo and c° J 
felt I should write the Dean of his co (jia’1'1 e j J
him for helping me in such a P eacoU|d pr°C . 
due to his consideration that I too .
Atlanta without further difficulty । jo

>olarships. They send us 
mes of hundreds of good 

-h school seniors they 

uld like to see enroll in 

■ir alma mater--and after 

contacts, many of these 

jng people do come to 
dosta Sate. The alumni 

, help our graduates secure 
ployment after receiving 
r degree, and month after 
nth, these fine people 

it the College in numerous

ir ways.
lecoming this year is the 
c-end of February 16, and 
pect we will see several 

dred alumni back on 
pus. I hope every student 
join those of us in the 

ninistration and the 
ulty in making these 
mer students feel

ome.

„ providing
/er •„ with ‘he 
l5porutio , nd
aSional use of a no

iage’ ,il be proud to be 
Wecana han event 
,t0 dedicate such a ev

ICSQI109 W. CBflMl *Vt
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

ALL ALWA YS WELCOME

Today’s Guest Editorial f( 
Addington, Dean of the & 
Administration at VSC. Dr. Ad 
ph D from the University of Tenn(

The Editorial is in the fOrrTl 
student body president in 1980.
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Baker To Run for
SGAE Presidency

A VSC junior, Gordon 
Baker, will run for the 

position of president-elect at 
the Student Georgia 
Association of Educators 

state convention, to be held 
at the Macon Hilton, 
February 15 and 16.

A native of McDonough, 
Georgia, Gordon has attended 
the SGAE state conventions 

and Leadership Conferences 
the last two years. State 

convention location varies 
year to year, but Leadership 
conference is held annually at 
Rock Eagle.

The elementary 
education major wants "to 
relate to students of Georgia 
and to help them to 
understand the kind of 
career, they are preparing 
for.”

The campaign will get 
into full swing at the 

convention, where the 
president-elect, first and 
second vice-presidents, 

secretary, and associate 
vice-president will be elected.

Other members of the 
VSC—SGAE traveling to the 

convention include: chapter 
president, Scott Sheridan, 
Campaign Manager, Dell 
Minter, Richard Jacques, Tina 
Vining, Peggy Lynch, and 
Faculty advisor, Dr. David 
Spillers.

Gordon, a transfer 
student from Clayton Junior 
College in Morrow, served as 

senator and treasurer of the 
CJC Student Government 
Association, president

CJC-SGAE, state associate 
vice-president SGAE, 
co-ordinator of the annual, 

editor of the summer 

newspaper, member of the 
teacher education committee, 
publication committee, 
collegiate ring committee, 
annual committee, member 
and chairman of state SGAE 
display committee, director 
of SGAE region IV, recipient 
of the state and local SGAE 
Outstanding Service Award, 

and editor of the state award 
winning CJC-SGAE 
newsletter.

Completing his second 
quarter at Valdosta State, he 
is local SGAE president
elect, and SGAE region IV 
representative. He likes to 
play tennis, bowl, fish, and 
read.

"Education majors who 
are not members of the 
VSC-SGAE are definitely 
depriving themselves of an 
understanding1 of their 
profession,” he stated, and 
urged education majors to 
participate in the 
organization.

He continued,"My 
profession is one of the best, 
and I can best aid it by 
serving in this office.”

Members of the 
VSC-SGAE are also members 
of the state and national 

organizations.. The national 

organization, Student 
National Education 
Association, is the largest 
student professional 
organization in the world.

Cast members of "Tartuffe” rehearse

Tartuffe Opens Tomorrow Night
The winter quarter 

production of the French 
classical comedy, Tartuffe 
opens on February 14.

The play involves a 
family in Paris, France during 
the reign of Louis XIV. 
Tartuffe is a hypocritical 
imposter. He completely 
snows Orgon, the father of 
the bourgeoise family. Orgon 
forces his family to accept 
the presence of the seemingly 

pious Tartuffe. Tartuffe 
breaks apart the natural

bonds of the family. By the 
time Orgon finds out that 
Tartuffe is indeed a hypocrite 
and a real scroundrel, he has 
already gone so far as to 
make over his estate to 
Tartuffe.

Max Wainer plays Orgon. 
Max feels that Tartuffe is 
more for fun than to be taken 

seriously.
Lynn Van Horn, plays 

Dorine, the maid of the 
household. Lynn believes the 
play hits you with a moral,

but it’s comedy weighs much 
more heavily. She sees the 
play as a challenge for the 
Speech and Drama 
Department and also for the 
characters since the play 
stresses voice qualities.

The language of the play 
is most important. It is 
poetical, and speaking in 
rhymes is more difficult than 
other plays the students have 
done. The play stresses the 
need for trained voice.

By Iris Poppell

Cast of Tartuffe

Meets Tonight

+
 the 
good 
neighbor.

The American Red Cross

Bishop Announces Callaway 
Gardens Scholarship Program

jerry Bishop, Director of 

Placement announces this 

years Callaway < Gardens 
Scholarship Program for 

students. Several students 

participate in the program 
each year, and for students 

interested in the program, 
information and applications 

are available in the Placement 
Office, Powell Hall, or from 
the Office of Financial Aid, 

West Hall.
A summer of work and 

play at beautiful Callaway 
Gardens of Pine Mountain, 

Georgia, has been a 
memorable highlight of many 

college student’s careers. 
These students work in the 

atmosphere of a summer 
resort, and in their free time 
enjoy this same setting with 
their peers from all over the 
United States. While the 
primary purpose of the 

program is to offer college 

students an opportunity to 
help finance their formal 

education, the work-play 
experience is an education 

one in itself and students 
carry many lasting 
relationships and fond 

memories back to their 
respective campuses in the 

fall.
An interesting and varied

array of jobs are available to 
students who work at 

. Callaway Gardens. Golf 
course maintenance, waiter 
and waitress, and front desk 

clerk at the 365 room 
Holiday Inn off Callaway 
Gardens are among the jobs 

available. In addition to 

these, many students arc 
hired by the Horticulture 
Department to work in the 
2500 acre garden and 

greenhouse complex.
Practically all students 

are hired without a personal 

interview. Application for 

summer session work may be 

submitted any time. Those 

desiring work for the summer 
should have their requests in 

by April 1. Appointments are 
usually made in April. 

Students selected will be 
notified by letter giving such 

essentials as job appointment, 
hours, wage rate, reporting 

procedures, etc. Those not 
selected will also be promptly 
notified so they may apply 

elsewhere.
The Callaway Gardens 

Tuition Scholarship Program 
is designed with the idea of 

obtaining employees for the 
Company, and to aid in 

finanicial assistance to those 
who need it to continue their

education.

Employment i< 
at Callaway Garden^ 
the Fall, Winter an! S 

rs. |n 
regular wages for 
students win e \ 
scholarship in th(. 
$1 40.00. ThcraS 

scholarship earned 's 
quarter the student w> I

T° bc e|igible f I 
scholarship, a „ fo,d 

work a complete qua"'V 

scholarship 

within one year A 

be made payable | 

t0 the Co||ege 
particular students' 'M

Sludents shouj 

for this program dir°^ 
thc College Placement^

Ca"away Gar3 

™"ed and Operated 
• ci a Cason Cali^ 
Foundation, a 'aY 

educationaleducational, Sci ; 
rel'g'°us, and char5

corporation.
The Gardens 

concetved and 
Cason J. Callaway 
the benefit of '' ’ 

p-p- 
maintain a place whe^ 

may find beauty pt 
inspiration, and kn’owl^

/ id^ >
-nt '

ft1 or1

A <

I'/

O'

Start 
Scan 

Send

VTear after year, 
JLsemester after 
semester, the 
CollegeMaster 
from Fidelity 
Union Life has 
been the most 
accepted, most 
popular plan on 
campuses all 
over America.
Find out why.
Call the 
Fidelity Union 
CollegeMaster 
Field Associate 
in your area:

Tonight at 8:15 in Room 
13 of the College Union, 
there will be a meeting of the 
Literary Magazine.

If you have submitted 

material, but have not 
submitted your real name and 

a signed verification of 

originality, please do so 
before the end of the week.

If you have other 
questions pertaining to the 
publication, attend the 
meeting tonight and present 
your queries or contact Judy 

Potter in Lowndes Hall.

MEN AND WOMEN
Jobs on ships No 

experience necessary. 
Excellenl pay. Worldwide 
I ravel. Perfect summer job 
or career. Send three dollars 
lor informal ion. SEAFAX. 
Depl 16-C PO BOX 2IM9 

5ort Angeles Washington 
______ 98362

FORREST
Pizza

Villa II

Tartuffe....................
Orgon........................
Elnire.........................
Dorine.......................
Damis........................
Valere........................
Mariane.......... ...........
Mme. Peinelle..........
M.Loyal....................
Officer.......................
Cleante.....................
Nelson Hitchcock...;
Becky Harris............

................Van Brown 

...............Max Wainer 

................... Carol Ohl 

........ Lynn Van Horn 

............ Barry Griffin 
Lawrence (Chip) Lee 
.......... Debbie Gilmer 
.................. Debi Luce 
......... Woody Rehlerg 
...............Rick Kelley 
...............Terry Smith 
...................... Director 
.....Assistant Driector

Sunday Movie Features 
’’Pete and Tillie”

The Sunday night movie 
this week is “Pete and Tillie". 
This comedy stars Carol 
Burnett as Tillie, a woman of 
34, composed, 
serious-minded and sarcastic, 
while Pete, played by Walter'

Matthau, is her exact 
opposite. One day Pete gets a 
promotion in his job and 
Tillie, now his. girlfriend, 

announces that the 
honeymoon is over; its time 

to get married. And so they

do.

Carol Burnett and Mg 
Matthau give beautify 

sensitive and belief 
performances in this«s 

unusual picture, to be show 
at 8:00 p.m. in Whiteh^

Commander Cafy-_ _ _ _  
^dto^^-

MFL EVENTS
February 14

February 18

February 21

Russian Film Festival
by Sergei Bondarchuk of 
"War and Peace” fame. Taken 
from Nobel prize winner 
Mikhail Sholokhov’s story, it 

won the Moscow Film

"Fate of Man,” to be 
shown February 18 at 8:00 
p.m. in the MFL Projection 
Room, is the provocative, 
award winning film directed

MARIC CARPET, 8:00 PM, Pftoje.(M.on Room, Wut 14 
GgAman

RUSSIAN FILM FESTIVAL, &t 00 PM, Pttoje.cLcon Room, Wut 14

STUDIES IN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES, 8:00 PM, PAoieaUon
Room, Wut 14

r COMING SOON
FABULOUS NEW FEATURES 

at
Mrs. Paul Parker and Daughters, New Owners of

CASTLE PARK NEXT TO POST OFFICE f J

^theoldfomrdt^’ • 
^'vhichisthttp^ ■ 
knowthe feeling.

Just in time for Hor< . :r «
Mer Bond coma forth • ? 1 •'
fa album, Marshall fa* •

Brothers-Wet Willie sotx* v 4 •
eosier material, althc.f >t fMl •
problems plague the .w r at W 
musicians.

***

Festival’s Grand Prize in 1960 , , 

as well as critical acclain) in < • 
the United States. The film is '' 
in Russian with English’’ 

sub-titles and admission is n

The Straubs no» M 
uhout time. It's ben w ( w

relux. The
"Hero and Hezy

ASHLEY

PATTERSO\

College

PIZZA VILLA II

Featuring
Draft Michelob*

PIZZA VILLA II $
1509 E. PARK AVE. *

BARNES NOW HAS RUSSELL SOUTHERN

BARNES DRUGS AT BROOKWOOD

Castle
Park

CollcocMaslcr

WITH 
PURCHASE OF 
LARGE OR 

MEDIUM PIZZA

TWO MUGS of BEER 

FREE 
(With VSC I.D.)

°^is matehni ,. L * • li »■

VJO©PS'

242-6971 CASTLE PARK

^tuffcU

TOM’S FISH BOWL
Large Varietv of Fish

Fresh Water and Marine 
Aquariums, Starter Sets and Supplies

VALDOSTA’S 
FINEST 
SELECTION PHONE 242-9258

DAVE 
BOSSE

CHARLES 
E.

TURNER

THE GODDARD BUILDING 
2218 N. PATTERSON ST. 

244-3152

4nal 
tellable 

i vailable 
13 Hours 
Dailv-7 Davs 
Weekly

We now carry the RUSSELL SOUTHERN line of sportswear on an 

order basis in all styles and colors. You may specify Russell Southern 

on your individual or group order and receive it within 12-21 days

Right across 
from

VSf fampos. 
8:00 AM.-9:00 PM 

Open Sundays, 
loo.

UNWANTED v

REMOVED

EVENING

CLAU%®

_ d

employment at N ,^

year. For FRet 
student 
self-addressed S
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by Alias Graffiti

fils issue sees a new format for the Sound Column 

passing countless suggestions from known and

PartieS’ the neW '5 hereby applied 

"LillUP designated here do not reflect the ability or 

nut of an arti5t or 9rouP> but rather the overall 

1 parity as indicated by VSC students.

Lou Reed recorded his "Berlin " album a relatively 

hod ti"16 a^° bUt n°W come5 Fet another work called 

and Ro11 Animal " Tbis one’s live and was 

[Orded durinP a weeh's performance at the Academy 
rt(^sic M New York City- Offerings included here are 

L aV‘d L°U Reed fanS are used to- There is some 

Lally 9°od rock and solid vocals to back it up. 

Lemost on "Rock and Roll Animal" is an old velved 

!jndeNrOund son9 called "Sweet Jane” performed as 

^Lou Reed can.

4 long time si de kick of Jefferson Airplane is Papa 

iohn Creach who has lust completed a work called 

••Playing My Fiddle For You". With Papa John on this is 

j group named Zulu. The stuff on "Playing My 

fiddle-" comes close to beating out "Filthy Funky"if 

^surpassing it. This old timer must have gone through 

^ero! fiddles during the recording session.

"Loud n Proud is by a British group named 

hatareth. Being their fourth album, it lives up to the 

title. An interesting piece included for argument’s sake 

is their version of "This Flight Tonight" which appeared 

00 joni Mitchell’s "Blue" album. Nazareth manages to 

apply rock and roll to just about anything they come 

across. Interesting, but LOUD.

Commander Cody and his lost planet airmen have 

condescended to record a live album finally and it's now 

evident why they held back. The title is "Deep In The 

Heart of Texas", and sales so far have floundered. 

Country rock is going well these days but not for 

Commander Cody. There's something missing but it’s 

hard to say what. Shinning through on Cody’s live 

album are some well performed square dance-type tunes 

and the old favorite "Down To Seeds and Stems Again 

Blues" which is the epitomy of down and out. Some 

know the feeling.

UJu<
just in time for Homecoming at /SC, the Marshall 

Tucker Band comes forth with "A New Life. ” In the 

first album, Marshall Tucker leaned toward an AHman 

Brothers-Wet Willie sound but "A New Life" sees some 

easier material, although very good. No writing 

problems plague the band as do many of today’s 

musicians.
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listeners are tired of and is full of sounds that aren’t 

heard enough.

Sapo is a new Latin-Rock Band that bears a striking 

resemblance to Malo. Although instrumentally solid, all 

the sounds have appeared before in many places. Sapo 

holds particular interest to Latin Rock fans.

If you savor good old down home rock and roll, 

you should get into the "Butts Band." The LP doesn't 

have a name but then it doesn't need one. What else can 

be said but "they’re good"!

Yet another excellent rock and roll band that's new 

to the music world. Charlie Daniels is not content with 

making good music with little recognition. He has pulled 

his band dose around to commense a musical assault. 

With his aggressive approach, Charlie is now a big bad 

rocker.

If you like Bette Midler, you will be interested in 

Martha Velez in her latest album, "Matinee Weepers." 

She doesn’t copy Midler in the material aspects but 

delivery and words are similar. Martha Velez can be a 

success but it will take some publicity stunt to bring her 

into the light.

The final entry this week is from "Hoyt Axton." 

He s had several albums of interest to a few classical folk 

enthusiasts. This effort is called "Life Machine" and 

brings on some more conventional music that’s quite 

listenable. Axton's sound ranges from easy folk to laid 

back funk.

Rumors Department

Sources say that already, Steve Miller is in the 

studio again working on another masterpiece.

Seals and Crofts' new one will be called "Unborn 

Child" from Warner Brothers. You can pick it up next 

week.

WVVS Department

February 26 will see a special show on Georgia 

groups. Listen to WVVS for more details.

Letters to Alias—

A.D.D. writes asking about references to james 

Dean in "American Pie", "Walk on the Wild Side" and 

"Rock On" (David Essex). Who was he and why do 

these similar songs talk about him?

The Strawbs now have "Hero and Heroine” and it's 

about time. It's been almost a year since the last 

Strawbs release. The easy rock sound appears on all 

tracks. "Hero and Heroine" is well worth listening to.

A new off-the-street artist is David Werner who 

brings us "Whizz Kid. ” It is an excellent first album 

barring any mixing problems. The voice is in the music 

instead of on top. Werner lends a Bowie sound to most 

of his materia! which is missing most of the tings that

It’s hard to say why, but as to identification, people 

consistantly get jimmy Dean and james Dean mixed up. 

James Dean was an actor who was famous for his 

motorcycle and car stunts in movies. He died in an auto 

accident, jimmy Dean is a rock/country singer who was 

most popular in the 50's with such hits as "Big John". 

He has since turned to pure bluegrass and has his own 

television show. If you listen carefully, "Bock On" 

refers to Jimmy and James Dean, of no reflection to 

each other.

Write to Alias G. with your questions at /SC Box 

142. ,
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This past Saturday, 
January 26,1974 the Georgia 
Sigma Chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon held its first 
initiation as a chapter of 
SAE.

The nineteen members 
initiated into brotherhood 

were: Johnny Allen, Doug 
Bryant, Swifty Griffith, Tom 
Seegmueller, Tim Wright, 
Chip Wright, Ron Butler, Ken 
Buckley, Burt Pattishall, Ken 
Carter, Jack Echels, Lamar 
Garner, Andy Smith, Billy 
Pendleton, Derry Crosby, Jim 
Phelps, Scott Van Devender, 
Chip Fennell and Tom Banks.

The Initiation was 
followed by a large 
celebration. Tom Manning 
was also initiated into 
brotherhood at Province 
Leadership School at Emory

TKE Elects
Officers

By Joey Sheppard

Valdosta State’s Zeta Nu 
Chapter of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon have elected and 
installed new officers for the 
coming year. The new 
officers are: President, Jim 
Travis, Vice President, Lee 
Stoddard; Secreatry, Bobby 
Darden; Treasurer, David 
Mathis; Chaplain, Joey 
Sheppard; Historian, Ricky 
Bowers; Sgt. at arms, Bill 
Stokes; and Pledge Trainer, 
Mark Strickland.

On Saturday, January 
12th, the cnapter held their 
annual Founders Day 
Banquet, followed by a 
dance, at the Holiday Inn. 
The bothers and pledges of 
Zeta Nu chapter were 
celebrating the Diamond 
Anniversary of Tau Kappa 
Epsion. TKE, founded 
January 10, 1989, has grown 
to over 310 chapters in their 
75 years.

The Founders Day 
celebration culminated the 
week of initiation for 14 new 
brothers. The new brothers 
are: David Barrett, Clyde 
Connie, Terry Feimster, Scot 
Forward, Gene Futch, Billy 
Gilliland, JohnnysHadad, 
Mike Hyers, George Johnson, 
Jeff Strickland, Mike Tate, 
Mike Taylor, Marc Treadwell, 
and Lee Wood.

Brother Ed Jones was 
honored at the Zeta Tau 
Alpha Formal for two years 
of service to the soroity as 
their Sweetheart . Zeta Nu 
brothers Jim Travis and Terry 
Feimster were announced as 
Big Brothers to the sorotity 
at the Zeta formal.

Plans are shaping up for 
the TKE Red Carnation Ball. 
The TKE formal will be held 
February 22 at the Elks Club. 
Many Zeta Nu alumni are 
expected to attend.

FANTASTIC WEEK 
OF 

GREAT EVENTS
(February 18th - 24th) 

YOU CAN’T AFFORD 
TO MISS IT!!!

TALLAHASSEE

Seafood Restaurant
1515 N. Ashley St. 
VALDOSTA, GA.PANACEA 

Over The Water

MAY BE REDEEMED AT AHY

ONE 
CERTIFICATE 

PER 
PERSON

COUPON 
GOOD

WED., Feb 
20 ONLY

This certificate entitles bearer to food 

discount in the amount of ONE DOLLAR

on January 12,1974.
In other news, Chip 

Smith was elected Chapter 
Collegiate Representative for 
Georgia Sigma and Al 
Browning is the assistant. The 
following have accepted bids 
in Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Chip 

Northcutt and Gary 
Wiscnbaker. Our new brother 
Derry Crosby has met all 

requirements to run for 
S.G.A. President.

The sponsors of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon held elections 
and the following were 
elected for positions: Terri 
Joiner Pres., Debbie Ford, V. 
Pres., Debbie Thomas 
Treasurer, Lisa Stone Assist. 
Treas., Lauren LaPradd and 
Angie Hammock are the 
Social Chairmans and 
Secretary.

Darden Elected
BSU Head
Dan Darden, a junior 

psychology major at VSC and 
a member of the Blazer 
Baseball Team, has been 
elected to serve as President 
of the Baptist Student Union 
for the 1974-75 year. The 
new President, along with 
other new officers of the 
Baptist Student Union, will 
be officially installed at the 
B.S.U. Installation Banquet 
on March 8.

The VSC Baptist Student 
Union offers a variety of 
programs and activities for 
students and every student at 
Valdosta State College is 
cordially invited to 
participate.
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COWETTA 
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should sign up in the Placement Off. 
Powell Hall, East Wing.
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Cocky Braves
Tackle Blazers

for the night waspoint man
Ike Williams whoArmstrong’s

BSL Team Displays Power

MUSIC CITYVISIT
SAC Standings

Member ICONFERENCE

SOROR
NEXT TO THE BOOKSTORE IN THE BROOKWOOD PLAZA

and
average points per game

It’s the real thing. Coke 
- Trademark® l|UCo.

The very special way to remember

| FIND Service Internotionol 
Special Order Service - Recoros/hoes

Armstrong Romps Over VSC

BARNES DRUG STORE
Brookwood Plaza Across From VSC

TEAM 
West Georgia 
Armstrong 
Valdosta State 
Augusta 
Columbus 
Southern Tech

an undefeated record with 

J.T. & Co. On a given night, 
and a big elimination of fouls, 
the BSL could overthrow the 

tougher J.T. & Co. These two 
teams meet Thursday night at 
9:00 for the game of the 

week.
The BSL after having 

trouble in the first half with 
both the ZTA’s and KD’s, 

always manage to come out 
on top. The KD’s held the 
BSL to a two overtime ball 
game with the BSL finally 
boosting their record with a

By Billy Tyler
Valdosta State’s bid for 

the SAC title was dealt a 
serious blow in the Savannah 
Civic Center Wednesday night 
when the Blazers fell to the 
league leading Pirates of 
Armstrong State 92-81. It 

was the third time this year 
that the Blazers have been 
defeated by Armstrong and 
left them with a 3-3 

conference mark and 10-9 

overall. The game was a nip 
and luck affair up until the 
final minutes when Blazer 
mistakes and Pirate baskets 
left Armstrong with the 

victory
Valdosta scored first on 

Don Reason’s basket but 
quickly relinquished this lead 

and found themselves on the 
short end of a 13-6 score. At

Valdosta State’s very own giant, Don Reason, will be 
ready for the high and mighty Braves from West Georgia 
Saturday night.

hr

OVERALL 
17-3 
15-4 
10-9 
11-8 
14-6 
7-14

Valeijtiqe 
Gards

Th C°l' 
Thursday night Co 

h°Pefu||y a 
Armstrong

Saturdi 
Blazers will sti|| 
for SAC crown

By Meredith Hamby
With the 1974 women’s 

intramural basketball over the 
half way mark, the Black 
Student League has displayed 
their “power”. As predicted at 
the first of the season, the 
BSL will be in the 
championship if they 
continue to play the 
remainder of their games, as 
they have the first games.

Despite the fact that they 
are not the best shooters in 
the league, they are quick, 
and excell on the boards. At 
the present time they share

Blazers with a 44-41 lead at 

intermission.
The Blazers increased 

their lead to seven at the start 
of the second half but saw it 
quickly diminish into another 

see-saw affair. With the score 
tied at 61 the Blazers were hit 
by a rash of turnovers and 

saw Armstrong climb to a 
seven point lead 69-62 with 

9:41 left in the ballgame. But 
the Blazers fought back 

pulling to within one on 
several occasions hut never 
being allowed io regain the 
lead. Trailing 79-76 with 3:53 

remaining Valdosta 
committed another crucial 

turnover and from here the 
Pirates rowed victory. High

70I North Ashley 
For FAST Service, Call Ahead 

242-3942

Mike

Chason

Jenn Babb........BSU9pts. 
Betty Braswell ADPi8 pts. 
Delian FountainJ.T. 7pts. 
Mindy Hainey ADPi7 pts. 
Carol Sears......ZTA7 pts. 
Dennise KeenerM&M6 pts. 
Cindy Crook......KD6 pts 
Cathy WatsonPhi Mu5 pts 
Early Mitchell.. BSL 5 pts 
Meredith HambyKD5 pts. 
Babe Samra ADPi5 pts 
Jean Bozen M&M5 pts 
Kay PaulkJ.T.& Co.5 pts.

"/ would be awfully, awfully, disappointed if West 

Georgia beats us here Saturday night."

Those were the words of James Dominey after his 

Blazers had loped off the floor after a Friday afternoon 

practice session. Disappointment would be nothing new 

to the VSC head coach who has had more than his share 

this season.

Back in December, Valdosta State jumped off to a 

3-1 record, and many people were already predicting 

another trip to the NAI A National Tournament at 

Kansas City, Mo. Then the problems started to appear in 

bunches.

At the end of last quarter sophomore guard Bob 

Tierney announced he was leaving the team and VSC. 

He cited a lack of playing time as his main reason for 

departure.

A few days later, it was discovered that All-America 

candidate Kenny Alston was academically ineligible. 

Alston had held down top scoring honors and a 

respectable rebound average. With our two big guns 

Willie Oxford and Tim Dominey gone, this was to be 

Alston's year. He never got a chance to prove his ability.

That left Dominey with a starting lineup of three 

midgets and two giants. Donnie Wisenbaker, Dave 

Barnett and Larry Miller are playing the midgets' roles, 

and Don Reason and Tiny Hodge portray the giants. On 

occasion, all five have performed admirably this year.

Dominey had special praise for his two rookies, 
Barnett and Miller. “You wouldn’t believe it, but our 
two freshmen are the best clutch players on the team. 
In the Armstrong game, we were hurt bad when Miller 
had to sit out because of stitches in his lip. In those final 
few minutes, he would have been a great asset.” -

At this point Valdosta State is almost, but not 

quite, out of the race for the SAC crown. In order to 

take it, the Blazers must win their remaining games with 

Columbus tomorrow night, West Ga., Southern Tech, 

and Augusta. Also Columbus must beat Armstrong 

when the Pirates visit that city. That would give VSC, 

West Ga., and Armstrong three Conference losses apiece.

Even if VSC does not win the SAC, our season 

could be salvaged Saturday night in the Blazer 

field house before a standing room only crowd. Coach 

Roger Kaiser’s Braves have never won in Valdosta. Last 

year, they led by 20 with 14 minutes remaining only to 

lose 96-93. Dominey called it "the greatest game ever 

played in Valdosta." It was all of that and more.

West Ga. will bring in two of the leading players in 
the country in Clarence “Foots” Walker and Tom 
“Terrific” Turner. Before the season, Walker told 
everyone he had one goal this year—to beat Valdosta 
State twice. In Carrollton, “Foots” scored 25 points, 
but was surpassed by the 6-5 Turner who threw in 35 
big ones. Tom “Terrific” has been called the “greatest 
shooter in the state.” Saturday night, young Larry 
Miller will be out to mar Tom’s reputation when he 
takes Turner on man to man.

Blazer superstar Don Reason scored only 18 points 

against the Braves in our first encounter. Since that 

time, the 6-8 sophomore has averaged 30.1 pts. a game 

in the Blazers three outings. VSC won two out three. It 

seems that as Don Reason goes, so goes Valdosta State.

Against the Braves Saturday night; Reason, Hodge, 

and the little guys will be ready.
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this point the Blazers were hit 
with still another injury when 

Larry Miller went out with a 
cut on his upper lip. The 

injury required stitches but 
was not considered to be 
serious. Valdosta fought 

back, pulling to
within one on Tiny Hodge s 
basket and taking the lead on 

Donnie Wisenbaker’s jumper 
18-17 with 8:45 remainingin 
the first half. Two baskets by 

Dave Barnett put the Blazers 
up by three 22-19 with 7:08 
left. At this point the lead 

changed hands and Valdosta 
found itself down by 3 with 
2:30 left 38-35. Reason’s 2 

pointer and subsequent three 

point play knotted the game 
at 40 and buckets by Bob 
Donahoe and Barnett left the

27-23 victory.
If the BSL makes it 

through next week, playing 
the ADPi’s on Wednesday and 

J.T. & Co. on Thursday, they 
should go undefeated this 

season.
However both of their 

opponents will show them 
the name of the game, if they 

are not careful.
Other teams winning 

games this week were: the 

BSU winning their first over 
the AZD’s. J .T. & Co. 

defeating the ADPi’s in an
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•th a 4441 lead at

ver both of their 
ts will show them 
of the game, if they

UY NICKY I AWAS
Ai Ihr wavon pwwd thc halt way mark. It appealed that 

three teams in each league still have title hopes
In the fraternity division Delta Chi leads the pack with a 9-1 

mark. TKE moved into the second spot last Friday with M» J) 
victory over the PI Kaps It was the clutch shooting of Ralph 
Hogan and |eff Bransford that brought the TKE's record to # 2 
and dropped the Pi Kaps' to 7-3.

Delta Chi has three very tough games nest week at they meet 
the BSU, the Pi Kapps, and the Crabs. Looking ahead, the Chi's 
have a showdown with number two TKE at season's end.

The TKE schedule looks like easy pickings until the Delta Chi 
game, and they should enter it with only two losses

The Pl Kaps are stilt in the running but they must meet Delta 
Chi and the BSL With three losses, they can't afford to lose 
again.

Wesley is way ahead of everyone in the Independent division 
with a 10-0 mark. Wesley meets the BSL this Monday .

It appears unlikely that anyone will catch Wesley, much less 
beat them. Besides the BSL, the only other formidable opponent 
left on their schedule is the Hawks, who have been hot-and<oid 
all season.

The BSL sports a 7-3 mark and also play the Hawks after 
their big match-up with Wesley.

The Crabs also own a 7-3 record and Delta Chi and the 
Hawks loom ahead as big road blocks against whatever slim title 
hopes they still have,

It Is still a long way off, but it appears the question is wlut 
fraternity team will have a date with Wesley in the March 13th 
championship.

Catcher Darrell Branan 
was the leading Blazer 
batsman with two hits. VSC 
secured only llhits in the 
two games. Assistant coach 
Dave Waples cited hitting and 
the pitcher's lack of control 
as the real disappointments of 

the day.

VSC will be back in 
action again this SAturday 
when they face ABAC at the 
Blazer diamond on North 
Campus. Play will begin at 
10:30 a.m. and continue 

most of the day.

Valdosta State 
Cruises Over Baptist

MARV CARTER PAINTS 

ARTS ANO CRAFTS 

135 N ASKEY ST 
DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN 

9 Till 6 
242-8745

WE HAVE THE FULL

GRUMBACHER
LINE

20 point lead (71-51) on 
Mike Clyde's bucket at the 
12:36 mark. Baptist closed 
the gap to 11 with 6:52 left

Call for interview 
Robert Jenkins 242-2453 
Steve Coleman 242-7693

IRVIN’S
Mar\s ^hop
VALDOSTA, GA.

The best art materials 
on the market 

from the 
finest art speciality house

Better Serve You We Are Now 
In Our New And Larger Location 

At 208 S. Patterson
Valdosta’s Only Fully Equipped 

Stereo Repair Center
specialize in consumer audio products

1 Amplifiers • Cassette & X Track

701 North Ashley
AST Service, Call Ahead

242-3942

^‘vsegy"1-
<ugh oniy two 
‘|th in!shed in first 

Ackers’s troops 
enOugh second and 

to capture the 
dicker cited a 

d , Larry Miller, as 
< point of the event

L a first in the

Before the 1973-74 
basketball season began. West 
Ga. head coach Roger Kaiser 
had an interesting comment 
for the press. He said ‘‘I don't 
care about winning the SAC, 
I just want to beat Valdosta 
State twice.”

West Georgia's All 
America candidate Clarence 
"Foots" Walker had an 
equally abrasive statement. 
He said, "I have only one goal 
this year. That is to beat 
Valdosta State in Carrrollton 
and at Valdosta.”

With a buildup like this, 
Saturday night's game against 
the powerful Braves from 
north Ga. should be a great 
one.

Blazer head coach James 
Dominey stated, "If we beat 
West Ga., it will make our 
other losses a little easier to 
bear. We must win to have a 
chance to get into a post 
season tournament.”

West Ga. defeated the 
Blazers 88-77 earlier in the 
year at Carrollton. In that 
game. Blazer scoring leader 
Don Reason was held to 18 
points.

Dominey felt this was the 
key to the VSC loss. 
"Everyone else played well 
enough to win. If we could

Blazers increased 

to seven at the start 
ond half but saw it 
minish into another 

fair. With the score 
the Blazers were hit 
i of turnovers and 

istrong climb to a 
nt lead 69-62 with 

n the ballgame. But 
ers fought back 

0 within one on 
ccasions hut never 
,wed io regain the 
ing 79-76 with 3:53 

i n g Valdosta 
-d another crucial 

md from here the 
wed victory. High 

for the night was 
’s Ike Williams who

FIVE POINTS
Mon. ■ Wad 10 til 7

Thurs • Fri 10 Till 9

Uldosta State cruised to 
'tj, victory of the season 

^ Monday night by 
ling Baptist College 

' The Blazers never 

'during the somewhat 
Gv played affair which 

। multitude of turnovers 
by both squads.

<he Blazers started 

„ early steadily building

hit 38 Points 

com,ng at Cl 
the ballgame

Valdosta 
Reason’s 3] 

rebounds. Da 

was superbl 
for a season 
followed by i- 

I4' Wisen

By MikeChason
Blazer Baseball 1974 got 

underway last Saturday when 
VSC took two pre-season 
victories over a group of 
Valdosta State Old-Timers.

The Old-Timers included 
Steve Rominger, Frank 
Sumner, Ronald Bennett, 
Greg Lee, Rusty Simpson, 
Terry Fields, Al Golden, 
Steve Jones, Steve Crawford, 
and several other extra added 

attractions.
VSC won the first of the 

two seven inning games 1-0 as 
Ronald Bennet threw a 
three-hitter at the Blazers. 
Dan Chadwick got the win 

for Valdosta State.
In the second outing, the 

Blazers squeezed out a 4-3 

win. Coach Tommy Thomas

A w'n in r , 
™l,rsd»V 
h°pefu|| ' 

Armstrong 
Georgia Saturn 
blazers will sti|| a 
for the SAC cm 

v Crown

I. Wesley...... 
2. Delta Chi
3. BSU........
4. TKE.......
5. Pi Kapps.

NOW LEASINJ 

VALDOSTA'S 
LUXURY APART#6"

COMPLEX

• Central Meet *lf 
Conditioned

• Shop Carpet
• ALL Drapenee
• Rdnge and• Dishwasher and G«rk«r

a Pool with Larfe Sv«
• Fishinfl Lake 
• Larpe Laundronw’ , 
e Community

Playground 

Call Nicho|«’ ’nC 
Davs~244-03°0

have gotten thc big scoring 
night out of Reason, we 
would have won.”

Thc matchups will be 
the same with Reason taking 
S-11 |crry Faulkner, who is 
the Braves' leading 
rebounder, in thc middle on 
defense. Tiny Hodge will 
guard 6-8 George Roundtree. 
Donnie Wiscnbaker will be up 
against former Vincennes |C 
star Vic Edmonds, and Dave 
Barnett and Larry Miller will 
take "Foots" Walker and 
Tom "Terrific” Turner.

Walker and Turner scored 
25 and 35 respectively when 
thc Blazers dropped thc first 
encounter. Tom "Terrific" al 
6-5 was especially effective as 
he took Miller inside time 
after lime lo score over him.

Dominey believes the 
Braves willi play the same 
type game as they did in 
Carrollton when they went to 
Turner and Walker for their 
points. Thc young Blazer 
head coach feels fan support 
will be a key to victory.

"Last year, our fans won 
that game for us," Dominey 
stated. He was referring to 
the come from behind 96-93 
thriller that the Blazers won 
over West Ga. last season. He 
continued, ”1 hope we have a 
full house here Saturday 
night.”

&Co. also over the 76'$'3T 

This Weeks c .?
and Predictions Fe^' 
(Wed.) 5:00 Bs? 13 
ADPi’s 6:00 76^

BSU 7:00 ZTa vtr

"reb. 14 (Thur"

ankle injury. The Blazers 

pressed on, however, 
regaining their 20 point lead 
on a Don Reason 3 point play 
86-65. Valdosta scored but 2 
points the last 4:00 of the 
ballgame and saw their lead 
slashed to 9 before the final 
buzzer sounded.

Don Reason poured in a 
game high 35 points and 
snared 19 rebounds to lead 
the Blazers in both 

departments . Larry Miller 
followed Reason with 18. 
Dave Barnett, Mike Clyde and 
Tiny Hodge all had 10, 
Wisenbaker 2, Donahoe 2, 
and Ralph Burks 1. Valdosta 
hit 48.1% from the floor and 
66.7% from the line.

Complete line 
decoupage Supplies. 
Candle making, planer 
craft glass Main. Liquid 
lx-ad Stand up Eruil 
stacks, cheerleader, 
football, baseball, 
basketball, golfer, 
hunter, fisherman 
Liquid Resin Decals 
and Prints Complete 
line Interior and 
Exterior Paints. X M 
Instant Mildew r 
Remover. Latest 
selection wall paper 
Pure tung oil lemon oil. 
Wood Stains 

a 10% Discount io VSCV 

\ Students with I D (

(39-18) on^ 
X’s jumper with 7.20 

waning in the first period. 

„ this point: the Blazers 
^ptied their bench and saw 
.,(lead narrow to nine 

^jl) with 4:20 left to go. 
J starters returned and 

Uidosta left the court at 
ntermission with a 12 point 

^(51-39).
The second half saw the 

5,^15 once again build to a

244-0342 or 

Located
High Schr*t 

c-f f to * 
Fur., t*”*

GEORGIA 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLY

Und»r H»w Manafamcnt 

New Location

7200 Remiss Road 

244-7764
■dvcallenal susptHt.

• anws and •euipmMl 
Iw sfudants end

string super event, Tucker called
■ vi^ry "My greatest Wril^n

’Ports, surpassing 0Ur J A 

victory over k AIA 
State.” Stucky

FORMALWEAR J
Tl IX For rent ♦

First Place finishers were 
-y Mi e,Bobcats-^ 

“ ’ J°hn Carlyle
-Warnors-Sidehorse, Lar v 
Tumer-Warriors-High Bar 

Koger Reigner-Warriors- 

Kings k „6 > i^ennv
S'^IBotau-v^ltlntand 
Bill Parsons-Warriors-Free 
Exercise.

"BelHl

For sale
ALLACCESSORIES

These ratings and standings are based on 
played through Saturday, February 9,1974.

90-Day Written Warranty On All Work 
Performed -Factory Connections For Most 

Line Receivers Such As Altec,
—2jnsui, Pioneer, Marantz, etc.---------  

Don Brooklyn, Owner
SllPatterson 247.QZSS

Tillage

ueen
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sophomore

TOP TEN SINGLES

Brownsville Station— Smokin’

Elizabeth E. Strickland, 19 is 
from Brunswick Georgia. She 
is a sophomore Psychology 
major and is being sponsored 
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Anne Riddle sponsored by 
the KA’s is a 17 year old 
freshman from Thomasville, 

Georgia.

Carole Ann Haynes, a Speech 
Education major, is an 18 

old sophomore from Barney, 
Georgia. She is sponsored by 

WVVS.

Melba Anderson, sponsored 

by the Student Nurses 
is a 21 year old junior from 
Milledgeville, Georgia and is 

majoring in nursing.

accounting, sponsored by 

Kappa Delta.

Alpha Xi Delta sorority is a 

19 year old sophomore from 
Decatur, Georgia and is 

majoring in Criminology.

majoring in

Vote For Queenj-iW

lb J

Carpenters2.

John Denver3.
4. Alice Cooper—

Jim Croce—

Miller8. Steve
9. Neil Diamond----

10. Helen Ready—

Lawson May is 17 years old 
and a freshman from Quincy, 
Florida. The Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority is sponsoring her.

Teresa Barnes, from Way cross, 
Georgia is a Psychology 
major. She is a 19 year old 
sophomore sponsored by Tau 

Kappa Epsilon.

Skip McDonald a 17 year old 
major from Adel, Georgia. 
She is a sophomore sponsored 
by the Black Student League.

Carolyn Mathis, from 

Georgia, is a sophomore 
majoring in Business 
Administration. She is 19 
years old and sponsored by 

Panhellenic.

Pam Haynes, a senior 
Sociology major from 
Thomasville, is 20 years old 

and is being sponsored by 

Kappa Delta.

Loretta Gale Gillis, from 
Waycross, is 19 years old, a

Ramona Camp, sponsored 

the Delta Sigs, is an 
old freshman from Kenned 
Georgia.

Laura

9nly the

Norma Cook, an Elementary 
Education major, is from 
Calvary, Georgia. She is 19 
years old, a sophomore and is 

sponsored by the Spectator.

Jenny Nadack,a 21 yearoi 

senior, is from ValdosU 
Majoring in Art EducaM, 
is sponsored by Zeta.

Gayle Hooker, from Macon, 
Georgia, is a sophomore 
Education major and is 
sponsored by the ADPi’s. She 

is 19 years old.

Cathy Marlowe, a Sociology 
major from Jacksonville, 
is sponored by Phi Mu. She is 

19 years old and a junior.

Mia Anderson is a freshman, 
19 years old and from 
Chamblee, Georgia. She is 
sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta, 

majoring in Sociology.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Congratulations Mayor Harbin

Jan Fletcher, a 71 
senior> is^pecial 
"a)Or from P0U|an S 
She 15 spo^ 
Mu. CQby

Sue Link, from Ocala, Florida 
is a 17 year old freshman 

sponsored by the Pine Cone.

Susan Starling is a freshman 
from Valdosta. She is 18 

years old, majoring in 

Elementary Education ans 
sponsored by the Baptist 

Student Union.

Massey, sponsored by Kay Willis, who is undecided 

about her major, is a 19 year 

old sophomore from Duluth, 
Georgia and is sponsored by 

the Zetas.

jiltS •’

off »»

-foes
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BEST WISHES IN YOUR 
1974 

HOMECOMING

i.

5.
6.
7.

TOP TEN ALBUMS
Jim Croce'

Bette
Elton

Midler 
John—

10. Ringo Starr--

Don't Mess 
Around With Jim 

The Singles 
1969-1973 

-------Greatest Hits 
----- Muscle of Love 
----I've Got A Name 
-------- Bette Midler 
-------- Yellow Brick 

Road ------------- The Joker
Jonathan 

Livingston Seagull 
“Ringo

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

AVAILABLE AT 
GRANTS!

REMEMBER
10% Discount 

to
VSC Students

Byron Mac Gregor
Ringo Starr-------  
Jim Stafford-----  
Love Unlimited—

---------------Americans
------- You're Sixteen
Spiders and Snakese

Barbara Streisand—
Al Wilson---------------  
Steve Miller----------
Jim Croce—---------- '

------ Love’s Theme 
------- Way We Were 
---- Show And Tell 
-----------The Joker
■Time In A Bottle

In The Boys’ Room 
---- Leave Me Alone

the more for your 
moneysworth store

No fancy slogan 
just the truth

♦ GEORGIA SCHOOL SUPPLY, INC.
♦ 2200 BEMIS ROAD 244-7764
♦ Alumni: We have supplies for your every
♦ teaching need. If special education is

your field, visit us. We have art kits, 
puzzles, etc. for slow learners.

HOME FASHIONED
FAVORITES

FOR 
VALENTINES 

FROM 
BARNES DRUGS 
BROOKWOOD PLAZA 

RIGHT ACROSS FROM 
VSC

♦Student Teachers: We have a comolete line ,L« 
of materials for you whether you ore .

Ki STi
I’si

H-C.Wee1ier

H of

phOnE
and i-75 exh Motor Inn

O' 
'to

primary or secondary education.

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES!
Ordered just for VSC art students. Best art line.

UNLIMITED RESOURCES FOR ALL TEACHERS 
WE CAN ORDER ANY TEACHING AIDES FOR YOU

Live Entertainment
Starting at 8 p.m.

Monday And Saturday
Tuesday Thru Friday At 9 p.m*

EVERYDAY PEOPLE
MONDAY NIGHTS

THE PREDICTIONS
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

NOON BUFFET
6 DAYS A WEEK 

ROGER MILLER’S 
KING OF THE ROAD


